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The President's Perspective
A Message from MML's Ryan Spiegel

This March/April 2020 issue of Municipal Maryland Magazine
previews the MML 2020 Summer Conference in Ocean City,
and I hope you are as excited as I am. I am thrilled that our
MML Conference Planning Committee, under the stalwart
leadership of Chairman Ron Sitoula (Vice Mayor of Indian
Head), has selected as our 2020 conference theme the same
one that I chose for my year as President of the League:
Reimagine Tomorrow.
As we kick off a new decade, it’s the perfect time to embrace
this forward-looking message of optimism, by celebrating
the creative solutions that our members are developing,
envisioning where our communities will be ten years from
now and beyond, and setting our cities and towns on the
course to continue doing great, innovative things by giving
them the tools and networks to tackle new challenges, seize
new opportunities, and succeed far into the future. Even the
name of the year “2020” just sounds futuristic!
Our dedicated MML staff have been working side by side with
the Conference Planning Committee to make this the best
Conference ever -- a tall order given the incredibly high marks
that last year’s Summer Conference received. But we are up
to the challenge! That’s what Reimagine Tomorrow is all about.
We’ve got some inventive new twists planned, to entertain and
educate our members like never before. MML is committed
to leading by example as we “think outside the box.” If we
are going to ask our municipal leaders to Reimagine Tomorrow
for your towns and cities, then we need to do the same for
our League and its programming. Sessions will focus on new
ways to approach community engagement and inclusivity,
economic development, climate resilience, sustainable waste
management, elections, street design, and much more.
So act fast to book your accommodations for Summer
Conference 2020, because rooms sell out quickly; there may
not be any left Tomorrow--and you’ll have to Reimagine where
to stay!
I would be remiss if I did not also mention MML’s strong
commitment to the 2020 Census in this March/April issue,
since April 1 is officially Census Day (no foolin’). That’s the
reference point that the Census relies on as a snapshot of
where people are living on that date. We are so strongly
committed to the Census process because we understand its
critical impact on the federal funding that our municipalities
will receive for the next ten years, the legislative representation we’ll have in Annapolis and in Washington over the next
ten years, and the data that employers and businesses will rely
on when choosing where to invest over the next ten years.
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And for our own strategic planning, our cities and towns can’t
effectively Reimagine Tomorrow if we don’t have an honest
and accurate understanding of who we are today. That’s why
we’ve been running a robust MML social media campaign and
hosting webinars and other programs to promote the Census
and educate about its importance, and it’s why we successfully worked with the Maryland Department of Planning to
establish a municipal Census grant which awarded $332,000
in state funding to help 32 at-risk municipalities with Census
outreach. Census representatives will also be on hand at our
Summer Conference to work with you in completing your
local counts, and we’ll have some educational programming
on the Census as well.
As we move deeper into the 21st century and are faced with
new opportunities, challenges, and threats, it is municipalities
who will be the “tip of the spear” in innovating and nimbly
responding, creating the circumstances in which our communities will thrive. It is local leaders who will lead the way to
Reimagine Tomorrow. MML’s 2020 Summer Conference is the
flagship opportunity for you to collect the tools, resources,
and contacts to help you fulfill that promise. So join me as we
look to the future. I can’t wait to see you there!

Good Reasons to Send
Your Team to MML Events
Is your municipality on the fence about whether to send staff –
and even elected or appointed officials – to the Summer or Fall
MML Conferences? What makes it worth the expense to your
team, to your residents and to the individual? We all know it’s
expensive and not just the registration fee but the hotel rates,
travel reimbursement, food, tips and on and on.
Those are just the monetary costs. Additional costs include
people out of the office for days at a time, not to mention lost
productivity and a potential lapse in responsiveness to your
municipal citizens.
So why make participation in MML events a priority when
the costs are relatively big and the return on investment isn’t
always clear?
Municipal Maryland asked some decision-makers why they
decided to make the investment. Here’s what they said:
“There is no better conference that gives a municipal official the tools
that they need to serve their constituents back home. From dynamic
speakers to first rate classes to an exhibit hall of products and services
that you can really use, the MML Conference has it all” - Doug Miller,
City Manager, Town of Ocean City
“The MML Summer Conference is the best opportunity to train your
staff on Maryland-based municipal issues, meet relevant local vendors
and, most importantly, interface with professional colleagues in a
setting designed to facilitate interaction and sharing of best practices.”
- Daniel Mears, Assistant City Manager, City of Bowie
Keep in mind that MML and other professional events provide
unique opportunities that you and your municipal team just
can’t get anywhere else. You and your team have the opportunity at MML conferences to connect with new peers, vendors
and others who can remain helpful in the future. The team
learns new skills whether in workshops, general sessions or
just having a conversation. Learning doesn’t stay in the session
rooms – it happens in the exhibit hall, in registration lines, at
meals, walking to meal functions and in the walkways. Not
only will your team bring back what they learn in conference
sessions, but they also make connections with resources of all
types that also stay with them. We encourage holding a recap
session to share learnings with all the team, especially those
who stayed behind to mind the “store.”
Let’s try and make the ROI from events a little less “fuzzy.”
First, look at networking. In a world of virtual, there is real
value in face-to-face interaction. Conversations happen at
events organically. We’re exposed to new people, new topics
and new ways of looking at things. We can build meaningful
relationships that last because face-to-face conversations
work a lot better than email or a phone call or even Skype.

Events foster spontaneity – in conversation, in going outside of
comfort zones, in an event-based shared sense of community
that goes even beyond your municipality. Events remind us
that there is a bigger world out there. MML events hopefully
surprise participants with realizations like finding out that
there are actually other people who do what we do, share our
concerns and can help find solutions for our common problems.
How much is THAT worth?!
Still skeptical? Keep reading!
Everyone on your municipal staff team was equipped with
skill sets that met their job qualifications. How do they grow
their skill sets? How does your team keep up with changes in
technology, human resources, legal, management, government
and best practices? MML events update these areas and more,
utilizing experts and influencers in municipal government and
related industries. If you encourage your team members to
learn, incorporate and share new ideas and tools gleaned from
event experiences, your investment is easily equaled. How
much you would spend on individual training sessions? You just
put a dollar figure on your MML event ROI.
Another truly important ROI for attending MML events for all
team members is renewal of spirit, motivation, gratitude to their
town or city. Most return to their jobs and routines to serve
your municipality’s public with new enthusiasm.
Everyone’s job can feel routine and everyone’s enthusiasm
for their work ebbs at times. Humans need new experiences
and inspiration to feel renewed and reinvigorated. MML
events remind your team members why they chose to work
in municipal government. Being with others who share their
passion, concerns, challenges, fears and joys is motivational.
Events provide opportunities to step away from routine and
day-to-day monotony.
Don’t just take our word for it, though. Talk with your team
after the MML Summer Conference. You’ll likely find them
happy, energetic, rededicated and ready to share new ideas.
Another benefit of having your team participate in MML events
that you may not have connected is a realization that your
team IS your municipal “brand” at events, whether exhibiting
on Municipal Main Street or attending. When your brand is
represented at any industry function, you are recognized as
a key player in the state and in municipal government. When
your team attends, strategize which team members can attend
different sessions to later share information and how the team
can best represent the brand.
Sending your municipal team to MML conferences and tradeshows is an investment. But it’s an investment with lots of
ROI including positive effects for your team, your brand and
your future.
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Is Your
Community
Climate
Ready?
By Gary G. Allen, President, Maryland Forestry Foundation
Local governments face many challenges and conflicting priorities. Local leaders frequently cite local tax rate, transportation
challenges and need for strong economic growth and good
education choices. All of these are appropriate local concerns.
However, there is an issue that will ultimately define this generation of local leadership. That issue is climate change or global
warming.
Worldwide our atmosphere is filling with excess CO2, forests are
disappearing, old ice is melting, oceans, seas, and tides are rising,
and the annual weather and rainfall is changing. Human rights
issues as a result will get worse. It seems that some people are
not aware of how big climate change really is. It’s not something
that only takes place on remote ice
caps or in the forests on another
continent. This is an issue that is
affecting Maryland now. It’s real.
It’s happening.
There are smart things communities can do, however, it is a deeply
flawed and common misconception
that to create change, everyone
needs to act at once.
With a few exceptions, like providing true information to leaders and
helping loved ones recognize the
magnitude of the threat, we need
to shift our way of approaching
climate communication from a focus on changing minds to
giving leaders, citizens, communities and those already on board,
concrete steps and clear tasks from which they can take action.
This Fall, Municipal Maryland magazine will publish a full issue
devoted to getting your community climate ready and more
resilient.
Resilient communities are able to predict, prepare and respond
to change in a positive manner. As local and global conditions
change more rapidly, communities will need to keep up. Many
local governments are currently undertaking the task of building
resilience at the local level. Best practices and lessons learned will
emerge from of these efforts. The special Fall issue will include
detailed ideas on how to conduct vulnerability assessments
and develop resilience strategies with limited resources and
shared practicable information to help you at different steps as
you move your community toward readiness. The special Fall
Municipal Maryland issue will not be a stand-alone guide, but is
6 | March/April 2020 | Municipal Maryland

meant to stretch your thinking, help you focus on current assets,
engage the public, and help plan for the future. We suspect that
many communities and citizens are not sure where to begin.
While climate change is described as a global challenge, the
impacts are felt and addressed at the local level. Extreme floods,
droughts, storms, fires, and the chronic impacts of sea level
rise are local—and they fall to local governments to handle.
Because climate change exacerbates existing risks and brings
new ones, it is critically important that all communities build
climate resilience. The leadership of a resilient community will
understand what changes to expect, make smart investments,
and ensure that residents are prepared for climate impacts.
The sooner your community
begins to prepare for change,
the greater the potential
to avoid loss of lives and
property. When communities
wait until major impacts are
upon them, the costs are
greater and the options for
effective response are fewer.
A strategy for resilience will
involve more than changes
to our physical infrastructure. Increasingly, local
governments and planners
are recognizing the importance of social infrastructure: the
people, places and institutions that foster cohesion and support
in your community.
“There’s a lot of social-science research showing how much
better people do in disasters and how much longer they live,
when they have good social networks and connections,” says
Nicole Lurie, a former professor of health policy at the University
of Minnesota, “We’ve had a pretty big evolution in our thinking,
so promoting community resilience is now front and center in
our approach.”
A key difference turned out to be sidewalks, stores, restaurants,
churches and community organizations that bring people into
contact with friends and neighbors. More heat waves, wildfires,
hurricanes, and floods are to be expected. We are entering an
age of extremes. As Klaus Jacob, a geophysicist at Columbia
University, has written, “We can’t just rebuild after every disaster,
we need to pro-build, with a future of climate change in mind.”

Join Your MML Departments!
By Michele Potter, (Past) President of the MML Parks and Recreation Department, City of Gaithersburg

At MML Board of Directors
Meetings and during MML events
and conferences, I ask that municipalities join the MML Parks &
Recreation Department. I’m then
informed that a particular city
or town does not have a parks
and recreation department. This
is all the more reason to join.
The membership is only $35 per
year and allows up to five staff
members/elected officials to attend
meetings and trainings, and, if you
do not have a parks and recreation
department, you automatically
are enrolled as a member of the Maryland Recreation and Park
Association (MRPA), “a benefit worth hundreds of dollars” for
no additional cost.
Both MML and MRPA understand there are a significant number
of staff that do not have access to continuing educational
opportunities. This can result in operational deficiencies that
affect the provision of park and recreation services to Maryland
residents. MML and MRPA collaborate to offer scholarships for
certifications (such as Certified Playground Safety Inspector/
CPSI), conferences and trainings, and networking events. In
addition, both coordinate educational and legislative efforts to
avoid duplication and strengthen our common voice. MRPA
maintains a weekly electronic newsletter full of development
offerings as well as a robust website, www.mrpanet.org.
As previously stated, MML Parks & Recreation advocates
for municipal initiatives related to parks and recreation. We
prepare oral and written testimony in support or opposition of
proposed legislation each General Assembly session that could

enhance or harm our industry. We have been meeting quarterly,
in January with the Department of Natural Resources (DNR),
Maryland Association of Counties’ Parks & Recreation Association
(MACRPA), the MML Legislative staff, and MRPA to discuss the
status of the upcoming fiscal year and legislative priorities, along
with any emerging legislative issues; in March, with the MML
Department of Public Works, who maintain municipal parks and
facilities, support recreation programs and events, and perform
as project managers for capital projects; and, in June at the
MML Conference where we also provide a booth on Municipal
Main Street.

Over the years, I have been asked to provide guidance on items,
such as those listed below, which demonstrate every municipality should join. Doing so will allow your municipality’s staff to
network with professionals of other cities and towns, ask for
available resources, and take advantage of professional leadership development in administration, operation, and maintenance
of local parks and recreation agencies.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Community Parks & Playgrounds funding
Program Open Space funding
RFPs for playground equipment
Parade lineup protocol for elected officials
RFQs for signage, portajohns, radios, and other equipment
related to special events
Emergency procedures for special events
Sponsorship guidelines
Naming Rights policies and applications
Master Planning
Playground inspections and certification to do so
Concussion protocol
Summer camp information

You can contact the Treasurer of the MML Parks and Recreation
Department, Debby Huffman at deborahh@takomaparkmd.gov
for an application.
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MARYLAND MUNICIPAL LEAGUE SUMMER CONFERENCE
CONVENTION CENTER – OCEAN CITY
JUNE 28 – JULY 1, 2020
The Theme
Reimagine Tomorrow embraces MML President Ryan Spiegel’s annual theme.
Throughout this year, culminating with Summer Conference, MML focuses on how
municipalities serve as the first line of innovators, leading the way in addressing the
complex and evolving challenges of leadership in the 21st Century. Reimagining
Tomorrow will be an integral focus of the Summer Conference – from economic and
workforce development to environmental sustainability, budgeting and elections.
Join MML as we come together in Ocean City this June and let’s imagine together
what could be instead of settling for what is.
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Your Conference App: MMLCON20

mdmunicipal.org/conference

Mt. Everest and Ocean City:
Why should I go? – A Letter from your MML
Conference Planning Committee Chair
You go to Mt. Everest because ‘IT is there.’ You go to Ocean City
because WE will be there!
My father was a liaison police officer for 1974 French Expedition team
for Mt. Everest and his mission was to get them to the tallest peak in
World. Because we know each of you are the Sherpa of your community,
carrying its future on your back, MML’s mission is to get you to the
highest point so that you can better serve your community.
So, the better question is why would you not attend? If you work
for or represent a municipality in Maryland, even one year of missed
attendance is one year of not meeting a new colleague or vendor that
can change how you do something or save you big budget dollars.
Missing the keynote this year means missing a surefire ‘shot in the
arm’ that will inspire you to go back to your city or town ready to meet
challenges head on and try new things – Reimagine Tomorrow – and help
your municipality, your citizens and yourself evolve.
Our jobs, whether elected, appointed or hired are challenging.
Our MML Summer Conference is about finding solutions to challenges,
whether new or long term, as a community. Because that’s exactly
what we are – a community for those of us who lead our communities.
And the MML community is where we come together, even just once
or twice a year, to share our challenges, our successes, our learnings,
ourselves.
And we come together as the MML community, don’t we help each
other Reimagine Tomorrow, and how best our cities and towns can evolve
into that Reimagined Tomorrow?
Please join me this year. We need you. And I suggest that you need
this community, too!
I’ll look for you in Ocean City this June,
Ron

Kiran “Ron” Sitoula, Vice Mayor, Indian Head

Share your MML Summer Conference experience with the world! Tweet using #MMLConference
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Meet Your Keynote Speaker
for the
Opening General Session

Judson Laipply
What if your leadership style went viral?
Monday, June 29, 2020

Grumpy cat. The Midwest water toss into freezing air. Flash Mobs. The ice bucket challenge. The laughing
Chewbacca Masked Lady. Viral videos have some interesting attributes in common with great leadership. Our Keynote,
Judson Laipply, creator of the first viral video, “The Evolution of Dance,” will tell you about how understanding virality
relates to leadership. Using your resources and harnessing your ability to Reimagine Tomorrow: Lead Your Evolution,
your leadership brand can go viral.
If “Life is Change,” as Judson believes, you’ll learn from him that change is constant, but you are in ultimate control.
How you manage change -- focusing your energy on what you can control and letting go of what you cannot – enables
you to create your Reimagined Tomorrow through your own evolution.
Judson Laipply is the world’s first YouTube Celebrity. His video, “The Evolution of Dance,” is the first video to ever hit
100 million views. An Inspirational Comedian for the last 19 years, Judson has spoken and performed for thousands
of audiences and millions of people from all walks of life. He’s been seen on The Today Show, Oprah, Ellen, America’s
Got Talent, Tosh.O and more. He resides in Cleveland with his wife and is an avid Cleveland sports fan. Learn more
at www.judsonlaipply.com
Don’t miss your chance to hear his amazing story about how he Reimagined his Tomorrow and how you can do
the same!

MML’s keynote speaker is sponsored by

Leading the Way
in Financial Expertise and Personal Service in
accounting, auditing and tax compliance
Lindsey + Associates is a certified public accounting and financial consulting firm.
We have decades of experience in helping state and local governments meet
their accounting and auditing requirements.

Helping you achieve more.
accounting, auditing and tax compliance

Lindsey + Associates
410-825-1994
“like” us on Facebook, Lindsey + Associates, LLC
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REIMAGINE TOMORROW
Be Inspired. Be Reinvigorated.
Be Renewed.

MML 2020 Summer Conference
June 28 to July 1, Ocean City
Be There!
WHY ATTEND?
REASONS TO PACK YOUR BAGS
LEARN!

• Here’s a taste of some session topics:
ɡ Academy Core Topics
ɑ Structure of Government
ɑ Open Meetings
ɑ Conducting Effective Meetings
ɑ Employment Issues
ɑ Basics of Risk Management

• Check out the preliminary schedule on page 20 and keep
checking www.mdmunicipal.org for updates on sessions, And timely sessions like:
speakers and details
ɡ Sorry, We Can’t Do That… The Limits of Municipal
• Renew your spirit at the Monday general session with keynote
Enforcement
Judson Laipply, who will talk about how evolution is different
ɡ
Tools and Tips for Better Community Engagement
from change and how you can Reimagine Tomorrow and
ɡ Climate Resilience
Create Your Own Leadership Evolution – just like his Evolution
ɡ Medical Marijuana and the Workforce
of Dance video did -- the first YouTube viral video in history!
ɡ LGBTQ+ Issues: Sexual Orientation in the Workplace
• Participate in interactive sessions, panel discussions, “snap”
ɡ Disabled Accessible Municipalities: What the Technology
sessions and innovative opportunities to engage with critical
Future Looks Like
issues in municipal government
ɡ
Keeping Up with an Aging Population
• Choose from workshops that qualify for Academy for
ɡ
Cybersecurity Training
Excellence in Local Governance core and elective credit
ɡ
Traffic Calming: Is It Different from Complete Streets?
• Get real take-home value from workshops selected by
ɡ Waste Management Strategies for a Sustainable
your fellow municipal officials – the members of the 2020
Tomorrow
Conference Planning Committee
ɡ Reimagine Tomorrow IGNITE! Session
• Take an active part in Large City, Small Town or Tiny Town
ɡ How Using Shared Services from MES Can Help Save
discussions on timely issues and explore solutions with peers
Money
• Discuss your municipality’s needs with Governor Hogan’s
ɡ
Downtown Revitalization Strategies
Cabinet Secretaries at the Cabinet Secretaries Roundtable

(cont'd on page 12)

Share your MML Summer Conference experience with the world! Tweet using #MMLConference
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(cont'd from page 11)
ɡ Funding Sources for Tree Planting
ɡ Vote by Mail: The Rockville Experience
For more session titles and descriptions, click here or check the preliminary
program on page 20 and on the website

Connect!
• See old friends. Meet new colleagues
• Learn from other municipal officials about how they are dealing with the
same challenges you are
• Visit with colleagues during breaks, lunches and in forums designed just
for you
• Enjoy the view, great food and company at Sunday’s Welcome Reception
in the Ballroom from 5:30 to 7 pm. NEW for 2020 – your registration
includes 2 drink tickets for each person registered!! Don’t forget
them and go thirsty!
• Don’t miss Tuesday evening’s dinner. This year the theme is Tomorrow
Reimagined Gala – great food, entertainment and company! Visit
www.mdmunicipal.org for more details and the cost for this add-on event
• Catch a VIP and bend an ear – Governor Hogan, state legislators and agency
representatives will be here. Some will speak at sessions. Others you might
just catch up with to chat on the escalator

“The MML Summer Conference is the
perfect opportunity to network with likeminded people who know the challenges
you face on the job and share their ideas on
how to conquer them.” – John A. Kinnaird,

Mayor, Town of Thurmont

Be Counted!
• MML’s Business Meeting & Election (Tuesday 9-10:15 am) is open to all.
Make sure your municipality’s representative signs in at the credentials desk

(cont'd on page 13)
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(cont'd from page 12)
between 8:30 – 9 am to cast its ballot for the MML Board of Directors for
2020-2021. Proxy forms are available for those unable to attend – contact
MML for details
• Is your city or town a Banner City/Town? Come and be recognized at
the Business Meeting for designations earned from June 1, 2019 to May 25,
2020. Or just come to shout out to those towns achieving MML Banner
City/Town status

Explore!

“The MML Summer Conference
is a valuable resource for local
officials (whether elected, appointed
or employees) in that it provides
educational opportunities and
much needed access to state and
other local officials all in one place.”

• Ocean City! Show your badge and take the Ocean City buses (all of them
anywhere they go) for free – it’s a green way to go and easier than parking
• Visit with more than 240 exhibitors with products and services that your
municipality needs. Discover that special product or service that will save
your government and taxpayers money
• Make Municipal Main Street your one-stop destination to see how your
city or town can benefit from the great ideas more than 30 municipalities
showcase there
• Explore the exhibits and find lunch Monday and Tuesday in both Hall D
(Municipal Main Street) and Halls A & B

Enjoy!
• A day or two at the beach before or after Conference with your family
• Be a kid again! Take advantage of MML’s special discount at Jolly Roger

– Marc A. DeOcampo AIA, AICP, Chief
Administrative Officer, Mayor’s Office,
The City of Frederick

Amusement Park

• Explore new restaurants and shops in the ever-changing excitement that
is Ocean City. See which provide a discount for the “Show Your Badge”
promotion
• Golf with friends and colleagues at the 47th Annual MML Golf
Tournament, Sunday, June 28, at the Ocean City Golf Club Seaside
Course. The Quest for the Andy Hanko Cup continues hosted by the Town
of Ridgely and funds benefit MML’s scholarships

THE HOW
How to Register for the Conference:
Choose one of two ways to register:
1.
2.

online at mdmunicipal.org/conference and save $50!
mail your completed form Page 21 with payment

Share your MML Summer Conference experience with the world! Tweet using #MMLConference
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Important Deadlines:
April 24
April 24
June 3
June 4
June 10
June 10

Early Registration Rates Deadline
Early Meal Ticket Price Deadline
Pre-Registration Discount Deadline
On-Site Registration Rates Begin
Last Day for Changes/Cancelations/Refunds
Last Day for Social Event Ticket Sales – Dinner, Lunches &
Kids’ Party Tickets

“If you want to stay on top of
issues facing Maryland’s towns
and cities, go to this conference!”
– Daniel Peabody, Councilmember,
City of Hyattsville

Important Registration Basics:
NEW THIS YEAR –IDENTIFCATION IS REQUIRED AT REGISTRATION TO
PICK UP YOUR BADGE!
• Please use one form for each registrant
• Payment must accompany your form or online registration
• MML accepts American Express, Visa, Discover, MasterCard and checks
online
• Don’t fax your form! Faxes are not accepted.
• Access on-line registration at: mdmunicipal.org/registration (you

save $50)

• Once your form and payment are received, your registration will be
acknowledged
• Registrations, substitutions, and cancellations must be made in writing
• NO social event tickets are sold onsite! Available during pre-registration
only!
• Pre-registration rates increase after April 24!
• Pre-registration closes June 3!
• Questions? Call the MML Registrar at (410) 295-9100 or email

registration@mdmunicipal.org

Registration Options:
Full 4-Day Registration Includes:
• Sunday - Workshops, Meetings and Welcome Reception (two drink tickets
per registrant)
• Monday - Workshops, Snap Sessions, General Session, Exhibits and one
Lunch Ticket per registrant
• Tuesday – Continental Breakfast (in Exhibit halls), Workshops, Snap
Sessions, Business Meeting, Exhibits and one Lunch Ticket per registrant,
Cabinet Secretaries Roundtable, Discussion Forums
• Wednesday – Workshops, Snap Sessions

1-Day Registration Includes:

• Your choice of Sunday, Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday events

14 | March/April 2020 | Municipal Maryland
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Spouse/Companion Registration:

“The most fun I’ve ever had working!”

– Phelecia Nembhard, Council Chair,
New Carrollton

• Must accompany a paid delegate registration (limit one per delegate)
• Must be registered to receive a badge, but there is no fee
• Includes Workshops, General Sessions, Forums, Exhibits and the Welcome
Reception
• Does not include: lunch tickets, dinner, attendee bag
• Must purchase any social event tickets before pre-registration ends –
no social event tickets are sold on site
• Is restricted to persons:
ɡ at least 18 years of age
ɡ who are not municipal or public officials
ɡ who are not affiliated with any exhibitor
ɡ who would have no professional reason to attend

Children (under age 18):
• Children are only admitted into exhibit areas from 1 pm – 2 pm on Tuesday
accompanied at all times by a registered adult

Children’s Party Tuesday Evening: 6 pm – 9:30 pm

“After 31 years in a number of
elected positions MML’s Summer
Conference is still the most fun
and most useful get together” –
Former Maryland Governor Parris N.
Glendening, President, Smart Growth
America’s Governors’ Institute

• A special program for children ages 3-12 while parents/guardians enjoy
dinner
• Parents must be registered to attend the Tuesday dinner
• Pre-registered children only! Add children via registration form by June 10
• No children can be added onsite – # children and ages required. Tickets
must be purchased via registration form before June 10 – No Tickets Will
Be Sold Onsite
• Children must be potty-trained to participate
• The program is hosted by the Worcester Youth and Family Counseling
Services assisted by the Berlin Parks Commission and will offer crafts,
games and a fun buffet dinner

EXTRAS! NOT INCLUDED IN REGISTRATION &
NOT SOLD ONSITE:
• Monday and Tuesday Lunch in Exhibits Halls – only one ticket is
included in full four-day and one-day registrations. For additional tickets
for spouse/companions, contact MML before June 10
• Tuesday Tomorrow Reimagined Gala Dinner – All tickets must be
purchased using the registration form by June 10
• Children’s Party Tuesday Evening – must be purchased using form prior
to June 10
• Chapter/Affiliate functions – tickets must be purchased prior to the
MML Conference. Visit the MML website for contact info and details on
these events

Share your MML Summer Conference experience with the world! Tweet using #MMLConference
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Registration Changes/Cancellations
• Registration changes and cancellations must be sent in writing to the MML
office by June 10
• No telephone changes/cancellations will be accepted
• You may e-mail registration changes/cancellations to registration@
•
•
•
•
•

mdmunicipal.org
Cancellation fee is $75
Cancellation deadline is 5:00 pm on June 10
After June 10, no money will be refunded
Please contact your hotel to cancel your reservation
MML is not responsible for hotel reservations or cancellations.

“Attending the MML Summer Conference is the
MOST EFFICIENT way to find answers to your
residents’ current concerns.” – Jason Papanikolas,
Mayor Pro Tem, Berwyn Heights

Special Registrations:
First Time Attendee Discount:
• Special $100 discount for Maryland municipal officials who have never been
to MML’s Summer Conference
• Online registration only
• For details, contact Paula Chase Hyman, Director, Member Engagement
(paulah@mdmunicipal.org) or Registrar
(registration@mdmunicipal.org) or call MML at (410) 295-9100

Visit Exhibits Commerce Day in Exhibit Areas:
• Special $50 Tuesday Expo Only Pass for Municipal department heads and
employees who do not normally attend
• Visit Exhibits Commerce Day Exhibits Only Pass is for Tuesday 9:30 – 2 pm
and includes lunch
• No pre-registration required for Visit Exhibits Commerce Day (visit MML
Registration Tuesday after 9:30 am to get the $50 Exhibits Pass
• Visit Exhibits Commerce Day Pass is for city and town officials and
municipal employees only

Training Grant Program:
• Special MML program for municipalities who have not sent a representative
in the past two years to the summer conference

(cont'd on page 17)
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(cont'd from page 16)
• Eligible municipalities received information and an application in February
• The deadline to submit grant applications is April 3

MORE ABOUT MML EVENTS:
Social Events:
• Social events are a great opportunity to meet and talk with colleagues
about common issues and share success stories
• Bring plenty of business cards to exchange with other registrants so you
can keep in touch after the conference

Welcome Reception:
• All conference registrants are invited to the Welcome Reception Sunday,
June 28 from 5:30 – 7:00 pm in the west section of the ballroom
• Don’t forget to pick up your registration early as, NEW THIS YEAR, you’ll
find two drink tickets inside for the reception for each registrant!
Don’t be thirsty!

Tuesday Tomorrow Reimagined Gala Dinner:
• Celebrate with friends on Tuesday, June 30, from 6 – 9 pm, starting with
a cash bar reception
• Hear an update from Maryland Governor Larry Hogan
• Watch the Hall of Fame recipients be inducted for their 20+ years of service
and as the presidential gavel transfers from President Ryan Spiegel to the
2020-2021 MML President
• Find out if there is a Distinguished Service and Lifetime Achievement
winner this year
• Buffet-style dinner to accommodate dietary preferences
• Open seating for dinner
• If you or your guest have mobility issues that require a specific type of
seating, please attach this information to your registration form or e-mail

registration@mdmunicipal.org

• Tickets for the dinner must be purchased prior to the conference and
in addition to the registration fee. Tickets will be exchanged at the
ballroom door for wristbands. Catering staff requires that all dinner
attendees show their wristband at the buffet stations
• Dinner is sponsored by

Parade of Flags:

• Show your municipal pride by participating in the Parade of Municipal Flags
during the opening general session
• Visit www.mdmunicipal.org to read requirements and register for the flag
parade

MML’s Golf Tournament is Back:
• MML’s 47th Annual Golf Tournament is Sunday June 28
• Shotgun start at 8:30 am at Ocean City Golf Club Seaside Course
• Hosted by the Town of Ridgely, the quest for the Andy Hanko Cup
continues
• Click for more information and to register at https://app.event-caddy.

com/events/47th-annual-mml-golf-tournament

GOOD THINGS TO KNOW BEFORE YOU GO:

Name Badges

• NEW THIS YEAR – For your safety, IDs will be required at Registration
to pick up your badge – please have your ID ready!
Share your MML Summer Conference experience with the world! Tweet using #MMLConference

(cont'd on page 18)
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(cont'd from page 17)
• All attendees and exhibitors must wear the current year MML name badges
at the Convention Center
• No one will be admitted to workshops, social events, general sessions or
exhibits without their badge
• Door monitors will check badges at the entrance to all sessions

Get ‘Appy’!
• Download the MML Summer Conference App before you go! Start
planning your Conference schedule and get in touch with other attendees
and exhibitors
• It’s easy! Just download the app MMLCON20 from Google or Apple App
Stores – it’s free!
• The app gives you access to the conference schedule, session alerts,
presenter and exhibitor profiles, session handouts, maps and more
• Share your tweets, pix and message other attendees

Parking & Transportation
• All MML conference activities will be held at the Roland E. Powell
Convention Center, 4001 Coastal Highway in Ocean City
• While the Center offers free parking, MML encourages you to use the
Ocean City bus service
• Show your badge to ride the buses throughout the city free of charge
thanks to the Ocean City Mayor and Council’s generosity
• Your badge is your free OC bus pass on June 28, 29, 30 and July 1
• MML and OC thank you for helping relieve traffic congestion and taking
advantage of an environmentally friendly way to get around
• Also, taking the bus alleviates the worry of finding a space in some smaller
hotel garages and lots when you get back
• The service includes handicapped accessible buses

“If you are new to local
government, come join others who
are dedicated to it.” – Daniel Burris,
Mayor, Leonardtown

Disabilities, Special Needs & Dietary Requirements
• If you have special needs including dietary, please attach a note to your
registration describing any necessary accommodations. We need to know
before you go to ensure that the OCCC can take good care of you!
• Also, don’t forget to inform your hotel of any special requirements

Mobility Devices
• The Convention Center has a limited supply of non-motorized wheelchairs
on a first-come, first-served basis. Ask at the MML registration desk
• To rent a motorized scooter or chair, call Scooters-4-Rent at (302) 280-6203
• Advance reservations are required
• Make your reservations ASAP and no later than May 25

We need Volunteer Superstars!
• Can you contribute a few hours during conference to help at registration
or greeting attendees as they enter a general session or workshop?
• Sign up for MML’s MVP Volunteer Program and become an MML
Conference Superstar!
• You don’t have to be a municipal official to volunteer
• Here’s where and when we need YOU! Can you help for a one- or two-hour
shift?
ɡ Registration
ɑ Sunday, June 28: 12:45 pm – 5:30 pm
ɑ Monday, June 29: 8 am – 4:30 pm
ɡ Ribbon table
ɑ Sunday, June 28: 12:45 pm – 5:30 pm
ɑ Monday, June 29: 8 am – 4:30 pm
ɡ All workshop and session doors to distribute evaluation forms and
handouts – and collect the evaluation forms when the session ends

(cont'd on page 19)
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(cont'd from page 18)
⊲ Sunday, June 28: 2 pm – 5:30 pm
⊲ Monday, June 29: 7:15 am – 4:30 pm
⊲ Tuesday, June 30: 8 am – 4:30 pm
⊲ Wednesday, July 1: 8:15 am – 12:15 pm
ɡ If you can help, please visit (http://www.mdmunicipal.org/

FormCenter/Convention-3/MVP-Conference-VolunteerForm-2018-49) to sign up by April 19
ɡ MVPs must be a conference registrant or spouse/companion

"This year’s conference was
amazing – from the time I entered
the Convention Center on Sunday
until the time I left Wednesday
afternoon! It was a power packed
four days of wonderful educational
sessions, an incredible exhibit hall,
welcoming socials and productive
meetings.” – Donald H. Mulrine, Jr.,
Town Administrator, Denton

What to Wear
• Casual attire is the norm at all conference events
• Some attendees dress up for the Tuesday dinner but many do not
• Many attendees wear shirts embroidered with their municipal logo or the
MML logo to conference events
• You may order items embroidered with the MML logo from Lands’ End
Business Outfitters via MML’s website
• For your personal comfort, take a sweater or light jacket to all events
because temperatures in meeting rooms vary – and it’s usually cool in the
Convention Center!

Consent to MML for Use of Photographic
Images & Attendee Email
• Your registration/attendance constitutes agreement for MML to use and
distribute your image in photographs, videos and electronic reproductions
• Your registration/attendance also constitutes agreement for MML to share
email and other information with exhibitors and other attendees

Visitors Guide
• Visit the Ocean City website for more information about the many attractions, accommodations and restaurants MML’s host city offers

Family Fun at Jolly Roger Amusement Park:

“The perfect combination of formal
learning sessions on key topics, face
time with state officials to advocate
for local priorities, networking
to share ideas and solutions with
other municipal officials and inspiration from renowned keynoters.
The background of beautiful and
fun Ocean City is the icing on the
cake.” – Ben Simasek, Councilmember,
City of Hyattsville

• MML attendees enjoy special discounted rates for the Jolly Roger
Amusement Park.
• Each $35 per person ticket (early rate) may be used anytime during all
four days of the conference (value is $95 if purchased outside of MML).
• Tickets include:
ɡ Free parking and over 50 attractions at Pier and 30th Street
ɡ Splash Mountain Water Park with a Rain Forest in addition to the
Aqualoop, Eye of the Hurricane, Master Blaster Water Ride Roller
Coaster, and Lazy River ride (unlimited rides/access)
ɡ Treasure Golf (unlimited rounds)
ɡ Splash Mountain Water Park (unlimited rides/access)
ɡ Unlimited rides at the Pier and the 30th Street locations
• Speedworld rides are not included in this park pass
• Adults who do not want to go on any of the rides but are accompanying
children to the park do not need to purchase a pass
• Children under three only need a park pass if going on rides
• Everyone (except children 3 and under) who enters the water park area of
Jolly Roger must have a pass (including those who may not want to swim)
• Passes are optional and not included in the MML registration fee
• Please use MML’s registration form to order Jolly Roger passes and add
payment
• Passes must be purchased prior to the conference
NOTICE
The Maryland Municipal League is a tax exempt, nonpartisan association. As such, and in compliance with IRS
rules, the association cannot promote nor do we participate in any demonstration of preference or bias toward
a particular candidate or political party.

Share your MML Summer Conference experience with the world! Tweet using #MMLConference
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2020 MML Summer Conference Preliminary Program
(Updated on 02/06/20)

SUNDAY, June 28, 2020
Noon - 1:00 pm Department Officers Briefing
12:30 - 5:00 pm Coffee, Tea & Decaf
1:00 - 5:30 pm Registration
1:00 - 5:30 pm Planning /Board of Appeals Training
1:30 - 2:30 pm Municipal/First Time Attendees Orientation
2:45 - 3:45 pm Chapter Officers Briefing
2:45 - 4:00 pm Workshop: Downtown Strategies
2:45 - 4:45 pm Workshop: Structure of Government (C)
4:30 - 5:30 pm Workshop: Medical Marijuana
4:30 - 5:30 pm Board of Directors Meeting
5:30 - 7:00 pm Welcome Reception
MONDAY, June 29, 2020
8:00- 4:30 pm Registration
Coffee, Tea & Decaf
8:00 - 9:45 am Workshop: Employment Issues (C)
8:30 - 9:30 am Rehearsal for Parade of Flags
8:30 - 9:45 am Workshop: Better Community Engagement
8:30 - 9:45 am Workshop: IGNITE Session – Reimagine
Tomorrow
9:00 - 9:30 am Snap Learning: 2020 Census - The Final Push
10:00 - 11:30 am Opening General Session:
Presentation of Colors
Parade of Municipal Flags
Achievement Awards
Keynote Speaker: Judson Laipply,
Reimagine Tomorrow: Lead YOUR
Evolution
11:30 - 4:00 pm Expo Open
11:30 - 2:00 pm Lunch in Exhibits Hall
Noon - 1:30 pm Maryland Mayors Association Lunch
MCCMA Lunch
Municipal Attorneys Association Lunch
1:30 - 2:45 pm Workshop: Municipal Grant Opportunities
1:30 - 3:00 pm Workshop: Climate Resilience
1:30 - 3:30 pm Workshop: Risk Management (C)
2:00 - 2:30 pm Snap Learning: Procurement Tools
3:00 - 3:30 pm Snap Learning: TBA
3:30 - 4:30 pm Workshop: Traffic Calming
3:30 - 4:30 pm Young Elected Leaders Event
6:00 - 9:00 pm Eastern Shore Chapter Dinner*
6:30 - 9:00 pm Montgomery Chapter Dinner*
TUESDAY, June 30, 2020
7:00 - 8:45 am Prince George’s County Municipal
Association Breakfast*
7:30 - 8:15 am Legislative/Resolutions Committee Meeting
8:00 - 9:00 am Municipal Police Executive Breakfast
8:00 - 4:00 pm Coffee, Tea & Decaf
8:00 - 4:30 pm Registration
8:30 - 9:00 am Credentials Desk Open
8:45 - 9:15 am Snap Learning: Mental Health Awareness
8:45 - 9:45 am Workshop: Keeping Up with an Aging
Population
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8:45 - 10:00 am Workshop: The Limits of Municipal
Enforcement
9:00 - 10:00 am Public Works Department Meeting
9:00 - 10:15 am Business Meeting
Banner City/Town Award Recognition
Election: 2020-21 Board of Directors
9:30 - 10:30 am Continental Breakfast in Exhibits Halls
9:30 - 2:00 pm Exhibits Open
Commerce Day
9:45 - 10:15 am Snap Learning: MES Shared Services
10:15 - 11:30 am Workshop: Waste Management for a
Sustainable Future
10:30 - 11:30 am Workshop: Capitol Manners: Tips on
Public Etiquette
11:30 - 2:00 pm Lunch
Noon - 1:30 pm MML Past Presidents Lunch
Municipal Clerks Association Lunch
12:15 - 12:45 pm New Officials Meet and Greet
1:00 - 2:00 pm Expo Open to Children
1:30 - 2:30 pm Workshop: Accessible Municipalities
1:30 - 3:00 pm Cabinet Secretaries Roundtable
2:00 - 2:30 pm Snap Learning: Rockville's Vote-by-Mail
Experience
2:30 - 4:30 pm Workshop: Open Meetings(C)
3:00 - 4:00 pm Discussion Forums
Large Cities
Small Towns
Tiny Towns
6:00 - 9:30 pm Children’s Party*
6:00 - 7:00 pm Cash Bar*
7:00 - 9:00 pm Dinner*
Remarks by Governor Hogan
Awards
WEDNESDAY, July 1, 2020
8:30 - Noon
8:30 - 11:30 am
9:00 - 10:30 am
9:00 - 10:30 am
9:00 - 11:00 am
9:00 - 12:30 pm
10:00 - 11:00 am
11:00 - 11:30 am
11:00 -12:30 pm

Registration
Coffee, Tea & Decaf
Workshop: LGBTQ in the Workplace
Governor’s Smart Growth Subcabinet
Meeting
Workshop: Effective Meetings(C)
Academy Graduate Class*
Board of Directors Meeting
Snap Learning: Funding for Tree Planning
Workshop: Cybersecurity

Academy for Excellence in Local Governance Sessions
C = Academy Core

E = Academy Elective (TBD)

G= Academy Graduates Only
*Ticket required - must purchase (in addition to the
registration fee) prior to conference.

Your Conference App: MMLCON20
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MML Summer Conference Registration Form June 28 - July 1, 2020
Please print or type; use a separate form for each person

Name ______________________________________________________________________ Nickname ____________________
Title __________________________________________________________________________________________________
Municipality, Agency or Company ________________________________________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________________________City _________State _____ Zip __________
E-mail __________________________________________________________ Phone (

)_____________________________

Spouse/Companion Name (First & Last)* ________________________________________________Nickname ____________________
*Spouse/companion registration restricted to persons 18+ years old, who are not municipal or public officials, not affiliated with any exhibitor, and have no
professional reason to attend the summer conference. Spouse/Companions need to purchase lunch & other meal tickets separately, contact MML

$ave $50 on registration fees by registering online!
Pre-Registration Fees

Postmarked by
April 24

April 25June 3

Amount

Full 4-Day Registration Fee (includes 1 ticket to exhibit lunches)
•

City/Town Official/Employee

$ 605

$ 780

$ _________

•

Other

$ 820

$ 1,050

$ _________

1-Day Registration Fee — Circle One: Sun Mon Tues Wed
•

City/Town Official/Employee

$ 480

$ 605

$ _________

•

Other

$ 635

$ 800

$ _________

SELECT OPTIONAL ITEMS BELOW & ADD TO REGISTRATION FEE:
Options will not be sold onsite in Ocean City!!!
Academy Graduate Training 7/1/20
•

Conference Registrant

$ 50

$ 65

$ _________

•

Non-Registrant - Graduate Class Only

$ 85

$ 100

$ _________

$ 80
$ 20

$ 85
$ 25

$ _________
$ _________
$ _________

$ 35

$ 40

$ _________

Social Functions - Must be purchased prior to June 10
•

Dinner, Tues., 6/30/20____________ each

•

Children’s Party, Tues. 6/30/20 __________
List Children’s ages (ages 3-12) ________

•

Jolly Roger Pass ________ each at

G R A N D T O T A L R E G I S T R A T I O N + O P T I O N S $ ________
Deadline for any registration or meal ticket changes/cancellations is June 10
Payment must accompany registration form.
Method of Payment: ❒ Check enclosed payable to Maryland Municipal League
❒ AmEx/MasterCard/VISA/Discover
Expiration Date ________________Card Number ______________________________________ CVV code____________________
Print Name as it Appears on Card ______________________________________________________________________________
Card Holder’s Signature ____________________________________________________ Phone (
)______________________
If you have special needs, including
dietary, please attach a separate sheet
describing your requirements.

Effective June 3, higher on-site registration
fees will apply.

Municipal 4-day
Other 4-day
Municipal 1-day
Other 1-day

$
$
$
$

795
1,105
615
835

RETURN TO: MARYLAND MUNICIPAL LEAGUE, 1212 WEST STREET, ANNAPOLIS, MD 21401.
REGISTER ON-LINE AT MDMUNICIPAL.ORG | (410) 295-9100 | E-MAIL: REGISTRATION@MDMUNICIPAL.ORG
| NO FAXES.
CANCELLATION DEADLINE (FOR REFUNDS) IS JUNE 10, 2020. CANCELLATION FEE: $75. AFTER JUNE 10, 2020 NO MONEY WILL BE REFUNDED.
Share your MML Summer Conference experience with the world! Tweet using #MMLConference
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Hotel Information
MML 2020 Summer Conference
MML arranged for discounted rates at 17 Ocean City hotels
(see page 23). You must specify that you are with the MML
conference to obtain these discounted rates.
Please help MML be a good partner with these hotels!
When making your reservation:
• Give the hotel a credit card number which will be charged
for one night’s stay; or

Academy for Excellence in
Local Governance
The Academy for Excellence in Local Governance is a
voluntary certificate training program designed to help
local government officials, especially newly elected
officials, meet the challenges of their roles. Municipal
participants are required to successfully complete nine
core and five electives to earn certification from the
University of Maryland.
The Academy is designed as a two-year program; however,
participants may complete the requirements sooner than
expected, or may use an additional third year to complete
program requirements. Payment of a one-time $250
registration fee is required to participate in the Academy.
Those who are new to the Academy can register on-site at
MML’s conference at the Academy for Excellence in Local
Governance table, where current Academy Fellows can
also obtain updated transcript information.
Five core and 5 to 7 elective Academy topics will be
included among MML’s 2020 summer conference workshop choices. Please note that only the Academy core
topics are recurring topics with specific and required
content. The Academy extends elective credit to classes
held at the summer conference, fall conference, and other
training venues that meet Academy elective criteria. Topics
given an Academy elective designation change each year
and are designed for all conference registrants, including
those who are Academy graduates. Please refer to the
Preliminary Program on page 20 to see which workshops
have the Academy designation.
The Maryland Municipal League is a founding member
of the Academy. The program is administered by the
University of Maryland’s School of Public Policy. The
Local Government Insurance Trust is the lead sponsor
of the Academy. If you need additional information or a
copy of your transcript, please contact Aisha Washington,
Academy Registrar, at (301) 314-2641 or awashin1@umd.
edu.
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• After making your reservation, immediately send the hotel
a municipal or personal check for one night’s stay. The
hotel must receive your check within seven days of making
your reservation or your reservation will be cancelled. No
exceptions!
• Each hotel reservation must be made in the name of an
individual. The hotels will not accept multiple reservations
made in the name of the town manager or clerk, etc.
• Please reserve only the number of hotel rooms you expect
to use, and do not book rooms for the same person at
multiple hotels.

Important Hotel Reminders:
• All room rates are plus 5% local tax and 6% State tax (if
applicable).
• If you will pay for your room with a municipal check and
want to be exempt from the Maryland State tax, you must
send a copy of your tax-exempt certificate to the hotel prior
to MML’s conference.
• Tax exempt status will only be honored by the hotels if
you pay for your room with a municipal check or municipal
credit card.
• You cannot pay for your room with cash, a personal check,
or personal credit card if you want to be exempt from the
State tax.
• Personal checks will be accepted for the advance deposit
only. No personal checks will be accepted after arrival.
• Some hotels have a two-night or a three-night minimum
stay – make sure you are aware before you book!
• Cancellations must be made at least 72 hours prior to
arrival or you will be required to pay the first night’s
room charge.
• The deadline for hotel reservations is May 22. After this
date MML’s discounted rates may not apply.
• MML does not use travel agencies or third-party housing
vendors for the Summer Conference – please book directly
with your choice of hotel!

Your Conference App: MMLCON20
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MML 2020 Summer Conference Hotels
Weekend Friday and Saturday Rates in Parenthesis
Aloft Ocean City **
4501 Coastal Highway, Ocean City, MD 21842
(888) 236-2427 (payment by credit card only)

Fairfield Inn & Suites Ocean City **
2501 Philadelphia Ave., Ocean City, MD 21842
(410) 289-5000 or (800) 228-2800

Home 2 Suites by Hilton **
120 67th Street 3A, Ocean City, MD 21842
(410) 520-0150 or (877) 646-6302

$229 – 1 King (Code MUNMUNA)
$239 – 2 Queen (Code MUNMUNB)

$189 ($229) – 1 King
$199 ($239) – 2 Queen

$189 ($229) - 1 Queen
$199 ($239) - 2 Queen

Clarion Resort Fontainebleau Hotel
10100 Coastal Highway, Ocean City, MD 21842
(410) 524-3535 or (800) 638-2100

Grand Hotel & Spa
2100 Baltimore Ave., Ocean City, MD 21842
(800) 447-6779 or (410) 289-6191

Hyatt Place
1 16th Street, Ocean City, MD 21842
(410) 213-5333

$239 ($289)
$259 ($309)
$269 ($319)
$289 ($339)
$269 ($319)
$349 ($399)
$429 ($479)

$224 ($279) – Run of House

$325 ($399) – Single/Double
$350 ($424) – Triple
$375 ($449) – Quad

DoubleTree by Hilton
3301 Atlantic Avenue, Ocean City, MD 21842
(410) 289-1234

Hampton Inn & Suites Ocean City
4301 Coastal Hwy., Ocean City, MD 21842
(410) 524-6263 press 0

La Quinta Inn & Suites **
106 32nd Street., Ocean City, MD 21842
(410) 289-5762

$269 ($319)

$153 ($213)

$179 ($239) – 2 Queen

Must speak directly with the Ocean City
property reservation desk for these rates

Add $10/Night for King Room
Add $50/Night for Deluxe Extended

Dunes Manor Hotel
2800 Baltimore Avenue, Ocean City, MD 21842
(410) 289-1100 or (800) 523-2888

Hilton Suites Ocean City Oceanfront
32nd St. & Oceanfront, Ocean City, MD 21842
(410) 289-6444 or (866) 729-3200

Princess Bayside Beach Hotel
4801 Coastal Hwy., Ocean City, MD 21842
(410) 723-2900 or (800) 854-9785

$289 – 2 Queen Ocean Front
$309 – Dunes Suite Ocean front
(1 King or 2 Queens)

$459 – Suites

$149 ($249) - Standard Room
$169 ($289) - Deluxe Queen Efficiency-Non View
$189 ($299) - Bayfront Queen Efficiency
$199 ($309) - King Jacuzzi

The Hotels at Fager’s Island
56th Street at the Bay, Ocean City, MD 21842
(410) 524-5400 or (888) 371-5400

Holiday Inn Oceanfront
6600 Coastal Hwy., Ocean City, MD 21842
(410) 524-1600 or (800) 837-3588

Princess Royale Hotel
9100 Coastal Hwy., Ocean City, MD 21842
(410) 524-7777 or (800) 476-9253

The Lighthouse Club Hotel (adults only)
1st Level Lighthouse Bay View - $259 ($279)
1st Level Lighthouse Wetland View - $248 ($268)
2nd Level Lightkeeper Bay View - $365 ($395)
2nd Level Lightkeeper Half Bay View - $355 ($385)
2nd Level Lightkeeper Wetlands View - $335 ($375)
All rooms are suites

$244 ($309)

$219 - Ocean View/Pool View Suite
$279 - Ocean Front Suite
$449 - 2 Bedroom Condo

Holiday Inn & Suites
1701 Atlantic Ave., Ocean City, MD 21842
(410) 289-7263 or (866) 627-8483

Residence Inn by Marriott *
300 Seabay Lane, Ocean City, MD 21842
(410) 723-2222 Direct Reservation Link

2 Queen
Executive King
Studio King
Cabana
1 Bedroom Condo
2 Bedroom Condo
3 Bedroom Condo

The Edge Hotel (adults only)
All Edge suites are full bay view
Regular Suites - $350 ($390)
Grand Suites - $395 (2nd bedroom +$150) ($440)
North Suites - $395 ($435)
Penthouse Suites - $400 ($445)

$384 – Suites

Please note: MML does not contract with third party vendors for hotel reservations.

All reservations are made directly with the Hotels using the information provided on this chart.

$349 ($399) - Studio 1 King
$349 ($399) - Studio 2 Queen
High Floor Suites with Bay view, balcony
and kitchen
* Two night minimum stay
** Three night minimum stay
Hot Breakfast included
Deadline for discounted hotel room rates

Maryland Municipal League Summer Conference - Ocean City, Maryland - June 28 - July 1, 2020

Share your MML Summer Conference experience with the world! Tweet using #MMLConference

May 22

After this date MML discounted rates may not apply.
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Municipal Officials Hall Of faMe
The Maryland Municipal League’s Hall of Fame honors current or former municipal officials (living or deceased) who have served 20 years or
more as a municipal elected official. Inductees will be recognized at the annual conference in Ocean City during the dinner* and their names will
appear on a special plaque displayed at the MML office in Annapolis. The names of the inductees will also appear in the Conference Program if
the information is received by April 10.
Inductees must have completed at least 20 years as an elected municipal official by June 30**. This recognition is on-going. If you will
complete 20 years of municipal elected service this year, but after June 30, you are eligible to be inducted into the Hall of Fame the following year.
Terms of service need not be consecutive. If you, or someone you know qualifies for this recognition, please provide the following:
Official’s Name
Municipality/Office
Total Number of Years Served
Dates Served
(i.e. Mary Smith, Mayor, Anytown, 20 years, June 2000 - June 2020).
Living



Deceased 

Name of Official Submitting Nomination
Inductee’s Email & : ________________________________________________@__________________________
Inductees Phone Number (________) ____________________________________________________________
**MML does not keep track of candidates eligible for the Hall of Fame. Nominations are dependent upon those received.
Please send this information to the attention of Paula Chase Hyman at the Maryland Municipal League, 1212 West Street, Annapolis, MD 21401 or
email to paulah@mdmunicipal.org.
*Inductees receive one complimentary ticket to the dinner. Additional tickets for HOF inductees’ family members must be purchased during the
conference registration process.

Are You Ready?

Emergencies and disasters come in all kinds, sizes, and complexities - from power
outages to floods to cyberattacks - and each one presents unique challenges and risks.
Learning how to prepare for and respond to them shouldn't be a one-size-fits-all effort!
That's where the MACEM&PS comes in. Our unique blend of collegiate expertise
and practitioner experience lets us offer customized, innovative education, training, and
professional solutions for you, your organization, or your jurisdiction. Everything we do is
centered on the latest research and built to hold up to the demands of the real world, so
you can get ready with confidence.
Emergency Management • Fire Service Administration •
Criminal Justice • Geographic Information Systems •
Police Science • MD Dept. of Ed. Homeland Security &
Emergency Preparedness • Apprenticeship

Our services include:
u Public Safety Training Program Development u Continuity of Operations (COOP) Planning
u Emergency Plan Research & Development u Exercise Development and Facilitation
u Threat & Risk Analysis u Mitigation Research & Strategy u Situational Awareness Training

MACEM@frederick.edu • 240.629.7970
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(1) MML President Ryan Spiegel and (2) Michael Sesma, Councilmembers, Gaithersburg, at the NLC Annual Meeting, San Antonio. Washington County
Legislative Dinner: (3) MML President Elect Perry Jones, Mayor of Union Bridge, (4) MML Legislative Chairman Michael O’Connor, Mayor of Frederick and
(5) Delegate William Wivell. Frederick County Legislative Dinner: (6&7) Frederick Chapter Legislative Dinner Guests are welcomed by Chapter President
Jeffrey Snoots, Mayor of New Brunswick (8) Debby Burgoyne, Mayor of Burkittsville, Rick Poloway Burkittsvile Planning and Zoning Commissioner,
Frederick Chapter President Jeffrey Snoots, Mayor of Brunswick, President Elect Perry Jones, Mayor of Union Bridge and Joanne Romanell, New Market.
Montgomery County Legislative Dinner: (9) Delegate Marc Korman, Senator Brian Feldman, Delegate David Fraser-Hildago and Senator Craig Zucker
(10) Sanford W. Daily, Town Manager, Kensington, Jarrett Smith, Councilmember, Takoma Park and Councilmember Peter Kovar. (11) Gaithersburg's Lynn
Board, Michele Potter and Senator Cheryl Kagan (12) Delegate David Fraser-Hildago and Delegate Kathleen Dumais
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13

14

15

Eastern Shore Legislative Dinner: (13) The Eastern Shore Legislative Delegation at the Chapter Dinner (14) MML President Spiegel is Presented with a check
by representatives of the Town of Ridgely, hosts of the 46th Annual Golf Tournament during the Summer Conference (15) Delegate Steve Arentz, Delegate
Wayne Hartman, Ocean City Mayor Rick Meehan and Delegate Chris Adams

HOSTED BY THE TOWN OF RIDGELY
BENEFITTING THE MML EDUCATION FUND
• Check-in 7:30—8:30
Included with your $125
donation: golf , cart, range
balls, breakfast, awards
luncheon, snack bag,
golfer’s goodie bag,
beverage cart tickets &
door prize ticket.

• Breakfast 7:30—8:30
• Putting, Chipping & Golf Pong
Contests beginning at 8:30

SPONSORSHIPS AVAILABLE

REGISTER ONLINE AT:
https://app.eventcaddy.com/
events/47th-annual-mml-golftournament
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“The Quest
for the
Andy Hanko Cup”

•

Awards Luncheon at
Clubhouse immediately
following tournament

•

Door Prizes & Raffle

•

CASH PRIZES & AWARDS
FOR TOP 3 TEAMS!

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CONTACT
Stephanie Berkey
Event Organizer
410-634-2177
sberkey@ridgelymd.org

Maryland Mayors’ association annual conference
Held in annapolis february 6-7
by Caleb Wolf, MML Operations Manager and Staff Liaison to the Maryland Mayors’ Association
Maryland’s mayors gathered in Annapolis for their 26th annual conference. The focus of the two-day event was their municipal
legislative agenda, with other educational sessions supplementing the program. Guests included the Speaker of the House,
Adrienne Jones, Senate President Bill Ferguson and the Governor’s Senior Advisor, Andrew Cassilly. The agenda included
a 2020 economic outlook, a presentation by the Governor’s Grants Office, and a discussion on the varying roles of mayors
in Maryland hosted by lawyer and former MML Past President Jay Gullo. The conference also featured a reception at the
Governor’s Mansion, a lobbying day downtown where the mayors were recognized on both the House and Senate Floors,
and plenty of opportunities for the mayors to network and share challenges and solutions to the issues they face every day
running Maryland’s municipalities.
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(1) MMA Executive Committee - From left to right, Mayors Takisha James, Bladensburg; Benn Cann, Morningside; Sadara Barrow, Colmar Manor; Shawn Maldon, Capitol Heights; John Carroll,
Galena; Dan Burris, Leonardtown, (2) MMA’s Past Presidents – From left to right, Mayors Malinda Miles, Mount Rainer; Sadara Barrow, Colmar Manor; Bruce Morrison, Pocomoke City;
Victoria Jackson-Stanley, Cambridge, (3) From left to right, Mayors Len Carey, University Park; Ray Morris, Cumberland; Benn Cann, Morningside; Tracy Gant, Edmonston; Abby McNinch,
Denton; Alan Thompson, Riverdale Park; Shawn Maldon, Capitol Heights; Jerry Kloblokowski, Poolesville; Dan Burris, Leonardtown, (4) Speaker Adrienne Jones and Senate President Bill
Ferguson address the Mayors, (5) From left to right, Mayors Len Carrey, University Park; Chris Nevin, Hampstead, Tracey Furman, Kensington; Gee Williams, Berlin; Rocio Tremenio-Lopez,
Brentwood; Petrella Robinson, North Brentwood; Debby Burgoyne, Burkittsville; Jeffery Slavin, Somerset; Ken Lord, Keedysville; Sadara Barrow, Colmar Manor, (6) From left to right, Mayors
Jeannine James, La Plata; Andrzej Marciniak, Port Tobacco; Pat Mahoney, Chesapeake Beach; Rocio Tremenio-Lopez, Brentwood, (7) The Mayors in full force with their MMA Scarfs
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Supreme Court Midterm for Local Governments (February 2020)
By: Lisa Soronen, State and Local Legal Center, Washington, D.C.

The Supreme Court’s docket for 2019-2020 is teeming with
interesting cases, many of which involve local governments.
Local governments are a party in two of the most high-profile
cases: the gun case and the Deferred Action for Childhood
Arrivals (DACA) case. While difficult to pick only four, this
article summarizes the most significant cases for local
governments the Supreme Court has agreed to hear so far in
its term beginning October 7, 2019.
In New York State Rifle & Pistol Association Inc. v. City of New York,
New York the Supreme Court will decide whether New York
City’s ban on transporting a handgun to a home or shooting
range outside city limits violates the Second Amendment, the
Commerce Clause, or the constitutional right to travel. The
Second Circuit held the law is constitutional on all accounts.
Applying intermediate scrutiny under the Second Amendment,
the Second Circuit held the rule was “substantially related to
the achievement of an important governmental interest.” It
seeks to “protect public safety and prevent crime.”
The Second Circuit concluded the rule doesn’t discriminate
against interstate commerce in violation of the Commerce
Clause. First, it does not facially discriminate against interstate
commerce. Licensees may still patronize out-of-state firing
ranges—they just can’t bring their gun licensed in New York
City. Second, no evidence suggests the rule was intended to
protect the economic interests of the City’s firing range industry. Finally, the challengers failed to offer evidence that the
rule has had a discriminatory effect on interstate commerce.
While the challengers claim they have not attended out-of-city
shooting events with their gun they may have attended them
without their gun.
The Second Circuit rejected the challengers’ right to travel
argument “for much the same reasons as does their parallel
invocation of the dormant Commerce Clause.”
In Department of Homeland Security v. Regents of the University
of California the Supreme Court will decide whether the
Department of Homeland Security’s (DHS) decision to end
the DACA program is judicially reviewable and lawful.

unconstitutional and created “without proper statutory
authority.”
The United States argues that a court can’t review DHS’s
decision to rescind DACA because the federal Administrative
Procedures Act precludes review of agency actions “committed to agency discretion by law.” According to the United
States, DHS’s decision to discontinue DACA “falls comfortably
within the types of agency decisions that traditionally have
been understood as ‘committed to agency discretion’”—
particularly because this decision arose in the immigration
context.
The United States argues DACA may be rescinded because it
is unlawful as it is a legislative rule which should have been
promulgated through notice-and-comment rulemaking and
is “substantively inconsistent” with the Immigration and
Nationality Act.
Three lower courts have concluded ending the program is
both reviewable and unlawful.
Title VII prohibits discrimination “because of . . . sex.” In Zarda
v. Altitude Express the Second Circuit held that discrimination
on the basis of sexual orientation violates Title VII.
The main opinion in Zarda concluded the question in this
case is whether sexual orientation is “properly understood”
as a “subset of actions taken on the basis of sex.” The court
concluded it is by looking at the statute’s text. According to
the court: “the most natural reading of the statute’s prohibition on discrimination ‘because of . . . sex’ is that it extends
to sexual orientation discrimination because sex is necessarily
a factor in sexual orientation.”
In EEOC v. R.G. & G.R. Harris Funeral Homes the Sixth Circuit
held discriminating against transgender persons violates Title
VII because it amounts to discrimination on the basis of sex
stereotyping. The court also held that transgender status is
protected under Title VII. The Supreme Court will review both
lower court holdings.

DACA was established through a DHS Memorandum during
the Obama presidency. The program allowed undocumented
persons who arrived in the United States before age 16 and
have lived here since June 15, 2007, to stay, work, and go to
school in the United States without facing the risk of deportation for two years with renewals available.

In Price Waterhouse v. Hopkins (1989) the Supreme Court held
that employees may bring sex discrimination claims based
on sex stereotyping under Title VII. In 2004 the Sixth Circuit
extended Price Waterhouse’s reasoning to transgender
persons as they are also engaging in “non sex-stereotypical
behavior.” So that previous case controlled the outcome of
Harris Funeral Homes.

DHS rescinded DACA in September 2017 after receiving a
letter from the Attorney General stating the program was

Harris Funeral Homes argued that transgender status refers
to “a person’s self-assigned ‘gender identity’” rather than a
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person’s sex, and therefore such a status is not protected under
Title VII. The Sixth Circuit disagreed noting “it is analytically
impossible to fire an employee based on that employee’s status
as a transgender person without being motivated, at least in
part, by the employee’s sex.”
In County of Maui, Hawaii v. Hawaii Wildlife Fund* the Supreme
Court will decide whether the Clean Water Act (CWA) requires
a National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES)
permit when pollutants originate from a point source but are
conveyed to navigable waters by a nonpoint source, such as
groundwater.
Maui County injects treated wastewater from wells into the
groundwater. Some of the treated wastewater reaches the
Pacific Ocean. The Hawaii Wildlife Fund sued the County
arguing it was required to obtain an NPDES permit under the
CWA for these discharges.
A party must obtain an NPDES permit if it discharges a pollutant from a point source to a navigable water. Wells are point
sources and the Pacific Ocean is a navigable water. The Ninth
Circuit assumed without deciding groundwater isn’t a point
source or navigable waters.
The Ninth Circuit held that the CWA requires Maui to get an
NPDES permit in this case. It concluded that the discharges
in this case are point source discharges because “nonpoint
source pollution” excludes, for example, roadway runoff that
isn’t “collected, channeled, and discharged through a point
source.” Here the pollutants are collected in wells. According to
the lower court, they are also “fairly traceable” from the point
source to the navigable water and reach the navigable water at
“more than de minimis levels.”
Conclusion
Further developments in the gun case and the groundwater
case may impact whether and how the Supreme Court decides
these cases. New York City argued the gun case is moot
because it changed the law to allow license holders to transport
handguns from various locations previously forbidden. The
parties in the groundwater case have discussed settling the
case. Even if these cases are removed from the Court’s docket
this year will remain interesting for local governments.
*Indicates a case where the SLLC has filed or will file an amicus
brief.
Lisa Soronen, State and Local Legal
Center, Washington, D.C.
The State and Local Legal Center (SLLC)
files Supreme Court amicus curiae briefs
on behalf of the Big Seven national organizations representing state and local
governments. For more information contact
author Lisa Soronen: Lsoronen@sso.org.

WE ARE YOUR STRATEGIC
COMMUNICATIONS
PARTNER
Van Eperen
has been a strategic
communication partner to
the Town of Poolesville for several
years. Their counsel and support has
been critical to bringing more attention and
equity to our town. We highly recommend them
for any PR and communications needs.
JIM BROWN,
TOWN OF POOLESVILLE COMMISSIONER

W¯AÕ CAµ WE DO FO¹
YO�� MUµ°ÄÊPA³°ÕY?
Speaker and Media Training Workshops
Media Writing and Management
Crisis Communications
Public-Private Partnerships
Economic Development Outreach and
Branding
Online Advertising
Web Development
Video Production
Graphic Design

Laura Van Eperen
laura@vaneperen.com | 301-836-1516

Share your MML Summer Conference experience with the world! Tweet using #MMLConference
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MARYLAND MUNICIPAL LEAGUE • (410) 295-9100
SUMMER CONFERENCE
June 28 - July 1, 2020 • Ocean City Convention Center
June 27-30, 2021 • Ocean City Convention Center

FALL CONFERENCE

meetings

events

UPCOMING
September 29 - October 1, 2020 • College Park

NATIONAL LEAGUE OF CITIES • (202) 626-3105
CITY SUMMIT
November 18-21, 2020 • Tampa, FL
November 17-20, 2021 • Salt Lake City, UT
November 16-19, 2022 • Kansas City, MO

CONGRESSIONAL CITIES CONFERENCE
March 8-11, 2020 • Washington, DC
March 7-10, 2021 • Washington, DC

INTERNATIONAL CITY/COUNTY MANAGEMENT
ASSOCIATION • (202) 962-3540
September 27-30, 2020 • Toronto, Ontario, Canada
October 3-6, 2021 • Portland

March 2020
4
11
12
12
18
18
19
19
19
19
23

4
7
8
16
16
20-23
22
23
23
25
30
May 2020

October 1-4, 2023 • Austin, TX

1
12

October 26-29, 2025 • Tampa, FL
October 18-21, 2026 • Long Beach, CA

WEBSITE OF THE MONTH

Legislative Committee, Annapolis
Southern Maryland Chapter, Leonardtown
Carroll Chapter, Keymar
Municipal Police Executive Association, Annapolis
Allegany/Garrett Chapter, Lonaconing
Legislative Committee, Annapolis
Montgomery Chapter, Rockville
Prince George’s Chapter, Colmar Manor
Municipal Clerks Department, Laurel
Joint Municipal Public Works/Municipal Parks and Recreation
Departments , Gaithersburg
Washington Chapter, Hagerstown

April 2020

September 18-21, 2022 • Columbus, OH
September 22-25, 2024 • Pittsburgh, PA

events &
meetings

13
18
20
21
21
27

Hometown Emergency Preparedness Ad Hoc Committee,
Annapolis
Engagement and Outreach Committee, Annapolis
Executive Committee, Annapolis
Cecil-Harford Chapter, Elkton
Prince George’s Chapter, Fairmount Heights
Municipal Police Executive Association Annual Training, Ocean
City
Legislative Committee, Annapolis
Montgomery Chapter, Laytonsville
Frederick Chapter, Middletown
Board of Directors, Annapolis
City/Town Administrators Annual Conference (MCCMA), Bowie

City/Town Administrators Annual Conference (MCCMA), Bowie
Hometown Emergency Preparedness Ad Hoc Committee,
Annapolis
Southern Maryland Chapter, North Beach
Washington Chapter
Allegany/Garrett Chapter
Montgomery Chapter, Somerset
Prince George’s Chapter, Upper Marlboro
Engagement and Outreach Committee, Annapolis

Waste360
Few municipal services are more essential to our residents
than waste management, which seems to increase in
complexity with each passing year. A great way to keep up
with the latest technologies and waste management best
practices is through the website www.waste360.com where
fleet management, recycling, and waste-to-energy are just
the tip of the trash heap.
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The
Maryland
Municipal
League
Representing Maryland's
Cities and Towns

Janet Leary, RN

Nurse Case Manager

Chesapeake Employers’ Strategic Business Unit (SBU) team
is focused on providing a “high touch professional level” of
customer service to Maryland’s municipalities and counties.
It is our local and expert SBU workers’ comp insurance
professionals like Janet Leary, RN, Nurse Case Manager,
who truly make the difference for our customers.

Take advantage of all the benefits of insuring with
Chesapeake Employers:
• Strong relationships with both agent- represented and direct
municipal customers across Maryland
• Competitive prices
• Premium discounts for eligible safe policyholders
• Local safety and claims services
• Convenient, easy, fast & secure online services
• Dependable and responsive customer service
• New corporate dividend program for qualifying policyholders

